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FISHERIES THREATENED
By NICOLE d' ENTREMONT

l'ablliee. Nova Scotia
In the dark before morning the boats

leave--sturdy little boats · built low to
the water, riding the waves like a gull.
It' is the lobster season here on the
southern coast of Nova Scotia and a
crucial time for fishermen and . their
families; they will work al1 day, if the
weather holds, returning late to sell their
catch to the local buyer at the wharf. ·
The season on this section of cdast
_where I am living lasts from late November to late May, but this time of
year most of the men have pulled up
their pots until March. It's rough
weather in .January and February. Sudden storms and gale force winds; the
pots risk. being torn loose and battered
to death on the shore. The sea and the
wind and the rain are elements to be
reckoned with, and a fisherman knows
well how to read the storm signs. "Right
. calm today, be a blow tomorrow. See
those. islands out there seemin' to float
in the air~ure sign of a storm." The
senses are trusted here; the signs having
been read for generations.
But how do you read a stor..m when it
hides in exclusive meetings and negotiations? That's a new problem and one
just be~ tO develop along the coast
of Nova Scotia, the current center of it
being about ten miles from here on a

liitle offshore island named Stoddard.

Farinworl<er Tragedy
475 Riverside Dr.
New York, New York 10027
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
The tragic death of nineteen farm
workers. killed in a labor contractor's
bus in Blythe, California on January 15th
passed unnoticed in our city. This is
one of many incidents that go unnoticed.
These deaths could ha·ve been avoided
with the proper safety precautions that
a United Farm Workers' contract insists
upon. -The High and Mighty Farms,
where the accident occurred, is one of
the lettuce and melon farnis that was
struck b.y the UFW and subsequently
signed contrac~ with the Western Conference of Teamsters.
[Cesar Chavez attended the burial of
the 19 farm workers. He has asked that
an investigation be made by an assembly
comm:.ttee of the accident, and that the
Calif. Highway Patrol also be called because they do not check unsafe. vehicles
that labor contractors use to transport
workers. 'rhe driver of the bus, Pablo
Arellano, was crushed to death· by the
seats . of the bus that slid forward to
the front because they were not properly
secured to the floor. Pablo worked from
1 A.M., at which time he went to pick
up workers, until 11 :00 P.M.-his day
finally ending after cleaning the bus,
maintaining it, etc. These deaths never
should have occurred. There were over
7,000 workers at the fwieral.]
A requiem service wiU be held at
Trinity Church in memory of the deceased on Tuesday, February 6. I will
speak at the service. A press conference
will be held after the service. In addition,
· we would like to announce the week of
April 28~May 4 as National Farm Workers .Week with May 4th dedicated to

farm workers as Farm Workers Swiday.
To further prompt action and pJOmote,
the cause of the Farm Workers,. the Interfaith Committee to Aid Migrant Farm
Workers will be expanded on a borough
basis. If you are interested in helping iii
the formation of. a borough committee,
please write ·or ~Reverend . Leo Nieto,
:Room 341, 475 Riverside Drive,, .New
·York, New York 10027. 749-0700, ext. 446.
Sincerely,
·
llev. Erae:st Campbell

There, a company from the
United
States Wishes to construct a nuclear
power plant.
Powers That Be
The entire story so far has developed
along classic lineS of verbal subterfuge.
About five years ago the island was

sold to an American business firm, the
story circulating then that it was to be
used as a vai::ation-retr.e at spot for company executives. Two years later the
story broke that the island was being
considered as a site for a nuclear reactor. There· was a general outcry from .
citizenry here, and' a demand for .information from the provincial government
concerning the propo.sed plant. The pro· vincial government shook its head:
nothing had been decided, there was no
cause for alarm: The story again submerged. This fall a lead article in The
4th Estate, a weekly Halifax newspaper,
broke the story of detailed negotiations
between the Premier of Nova Scotia,
Gerald Regan, and James E. MacDonald,
president of Crosley Enterprises Ltd. of
Lima, Ohio, negotiations concerning the
construction of a nuclear power plant'
on Stoddard- ISiand. The initial proposal
calls for a complex of ten nuclear reactors to be constructed on 'Stoddard Island
producing 12,000 m_ega.watts of electri- city 02 million kilowatts); the power
. then would be transmitted to the eastern
United States via undersea cable. If the
i. roject goes through, tfle Stoddard Island plant would be the largest single
source o:f .electrical power in the world.
When I first heard of Crosley Enterprises I was skeptical. It certainly did
not sound like a name in the forefront
of the American · busines.~ aristocracy. I
_wondered what kind of credibility such
an organization had with tjte Wail Street
money backers who just do not hand
out billions of doilars to anybody. The
4th Estate article clarified this somewhat,
revealing even more ~inister possibilities.
(Continued on page 3) ·

Philippine Repression
By BRUNO DICKS, O.F.M

What are the Philippines like now?
"The Pbilippin~ State is becomirig
totalitarian." This is the conclusion of What has happened since the declaraa recent survey conducted by the Asso- tion of martial law? It would be best to
ciation of Major Religious Superiors in allow the recent survey, .commissioned
and published by the ·Association of
An Added Note. fram the "'New Y.-k the Philippines. Many of . us .who have
lived in or lcept close watch on Philip- Major Religious Superiors, to describe it.
Boycott Newsletter":
The boycott is progressing in Man- pi.JJe developments would agree with this This survey is the result of a poll taken
in an answer to the _question: "What is
;
hattan witli nearly all independents con.clusio11..
the role of the Church under the situaIn brief, the Philippines have been
clean of grapes and lettuce..
tion of p}artiai" law?" In the sampling,
Th,e Gallo Boycott is picking up mo-· plaCed under ·martial law by the former
mentum with Gallo spending scads of President. Ferdinand Marcos, since Sep- 14 bishops, 59 priests, 22 nuns, 3 brothers
money on advertising_ We shoUld like tember, 1972. The alleged reason for and 56 laymen were interviewed by soErnest and Julio Gallo to realize the the declaration of martial law was the cial scientists. It was completed last
support the boycott possesses.. The pledge danger of insurrection and the need for November. Among the major conclusions
reform. The more obvious reason is that are these:
below should be mailed to them.
Marc(>S was leaving office in . '73 with
Politi.c al Abuse
Ernest and Salio Gallo
1.
"There
is
abuse of human right$ to
.
n
o
constitutional
possibility
of
re-elecModesto, California 935ll:
I · will support the boycaU of Galle tion. His actions seem an out-and-out peaceful assembly, asso_Ciation, information, privacy and to safeguards in
wines until you sign a eontrai:t with the move to perpetuate himself in power.
I spent ten years in the Philippines, matters of arr~st, detention and trial.
United Farm Workers. .
2. "There is widely reported fear of
the last seven during Marcos' administration. It was seven years of open: una- expressing opinions or taking ·a ction in
Among the basic: richtS of the ha00.shed "watergating." In 1972 distrust anything related to government proman person. is to be na:mbend tile
grams and policies.
of Marcos had become so pervasive that
right of freely fmmilinc - - . . fw
3. "There is little free participation of
his words, his promises, his explanations
wor~ people. 'l"bae -..id 1'e a1t1e
were no longer believed by the maj'Ority the people, especially at the grassroots,
·
truly to repnsaat tJaa. a..i te aaof the Filipinos. To keep control, he had in decision-making.
to resort to the gun (martial law). To
4. "The State is becoming totalitarian
tribute to the or~ of E El - i c
silence criticism and dissent he had to and is suppressing the ·free development
life in the richt way. fnelwJftl is 6e
abolish freedom of speech, the press and of other societal institutions, such as orright of frftly taJdllc part ia the acassembly. To paralyze all opposition, he ganized labor and farmers; organizations.
tivity of these -ans .w...t risk el.
incarcerated or exiled the .leaders and' ·
"There is. increased dependence on
reprisal.
government and on persons perceived
abolished the political system through
Ch111'dl in the lledera W.ti
which opposition could be peaceably as close to ruling powers.
(par.•>
·
(Continued on page 3)
organized and expressed.
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36 East First
By ANNE MARIE FRASER

On January 6th a group of us attended
a panel discussion on alternate life styles
at Thomas Merton Life Center. Speakers
Published Monthly (Bi-monthly Mauh-April, July-August,
from the Catholic Worker, Catholic
October-November)
Peace Fellowship, Covenant House and
the Community · for Creative NonvioORGAN OF THE CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT
lence were together to talk about what
PETER MAURIN, Founder
they do and how they live. They shared
DOROTHY DAY, Editor and Publisher
some fine ideas on peace activities, the
PATRICK JORDAN, Managing Editor
care of homeless children, services for
Associate Editors:
prisoners, hospitality and medical care.
JAN ADAMS, CHARLES BUTTERWORTH, JACK COOK, MARTIN J. CORBIN,
Earlier someone from CPF had referred
RITA CORBIN (Art), CLARE DANIELSSON, FRANK DONOVAN, EILEEN EGAN,
to the Worker as the "mother of us all."
EDGAR FORAND, ROBERT GILLIAM, WILLIAM HORVATH, HELENE ISWOL- ,
What a task to explain one's work under
SKY, KATHLEEN DE SUTTER JORDAN, WALTER KERELL, ARTHUR J.
the burden of such a title! Yet an even
LACEY, KARL MEYER, CHRIS MONTESANO, DEANE MOWRER, PAT RUSK,
more difficult task to talk about a comKATHY SCHMIDT, ARTHUR SHEEHAN, STANLEY VISHNEWSKI.
munity on the day of the death of John
Editorial communications, new subscriptions and change of address:
McMullan,
one of its d~arest members.
36 East First Street, New York, N. Y. 10003
All the other communities were new
Telephone 254-1640
compared with ours of 40 years-forty
years of tradition, work, legend, sorrow
Subscription United States, 2Sc Yearly. Canada and Foreign, JOc Yearly. Subscription rate
of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one hundred or more copies each
and joy. What we said must certainly
·
month for one year to be directed to one address.
have proven inadequate. How glibly we
call ourselves a family. We are. surely
Reentered as second class matter August 10, 1939, at the Post Office
not the nuclear family of our age; are
of New York, N. Y., Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
we more the extende<f family of saner
times? Families eat together, pray together, work together and share their
joys and sorrows. At Saint Joseph's
House there is hardly room to· eat together; some of us pray together; more
By DOROTHY DAY
of us work together. But there is always
Midwinter now and yet a January have not yet begun to build a new world. the sharing of the joys and sorrows. The
thaw during the· last week of that usu- Wars and budgeting for future wars go new arrivals, the inevitable departures,
ally bitter month makes one think of on. This year's Defense Budget is larger and lately, the many deaths draw us to
·
each other.
planting. I spent the last week in Ja~iu than last year's.
Kathleen has reminded me that DoroI come back to the present and comary travelling in New England, speaking
at the Boston Paulist Church on the fort myself with the timelessness of God thy has referred to the Catholic Worker
Common; the Trappist · Monastery at . - a thousand years in His sight are as as a community of need. We are a group
Spencer; spent a night at Haley House one day, the Psalmist sang. He also cried of people who have come together out
of Hospitality in Boston; visited Ade out "Now I have begunF' A good motto of need. The old need the enthusiasm and
energy of the young; the young need the
Bethune and her mother at Newport; for us all.
War Taxes
wisdom and experience of the old. The
went on to Owen and Pat McGowan at
Abandonment to Divine Providence homeless need a place to live, the hunFall River; spoke at Bridgewater State
Library where Owen is librarian; and was a favorite book of Isaac Hecker, gry a place to eat, the "unemployables"
founder of the Paulist Fathers, whose a place to work and serve. The young,
then home again by bus.
•
I recover from my fatigue as I rest award I received when I spoke in Bos- supposedly privileged, are perhaps the
in bed this first Sunday in February, ton. The award was a beautiful little most deprived. We need to learn the
writing, reviewing the . past month for desk statue. of St. Francis and reminded richness of poverty and the strength of
this column. It is a letter to all our read- me of our attempts to practice voluntary nonviolence. We need so vitally the
·p°'verty, both as penance and as a _most beauty, honesty, wisdom and angerers whose letters I neglect to answer.
fertile means of reaping a _crop. "Sow perhaps it is the grace--0f those who
New England
Everyone loves New England in all its sparingly and you will reap sparingly." suffer most in our society. We all need
seasons. It truly is ·the culture center We practice a paradoxical kind of pover- to give and receiv~to be accepted by
of our country. It contains the good and ty. The Lord keeps putting into m.tr each other.
the' bad of our country, the idealism of hands the means to carry on our work
Darwin Pritchett
those who came here for religious and and the people to do it.
So many of our recent articles have
We assure our readers that we try to · been obituaries, and so many of our
political freedom, and the constant reminder of the tragic failure of our coun- · get rid of our gifts as fast as they are Monday night Uturgies have been funetry to be faithful to either. After they given to us. But the threat still hangs rals-Masses of resurrection. As we went
had taught the Colonists how to survive, over us of prosecution for not paying to press last month we heard that Dar-·
the Colonists drove the Indians out, income tax. We are not tax-exempt. On win Pritchett bad died from multiple
those Indians whose hospitality had in- principle we refuse to pay income tax, injuries received in an apparent hit-andtroduced us to the varieties of food our because so great a portion goes for wars, run accident. The shock was the greater
country is rich. in. (Now we ·are con- preparation for wars (defense, it is term- because we had expected him to recover.
fronted by the Wounded Knee trials ed), and. providing other countries with
Darwin came to New York from Oreabout to begin in St .. Paul, Minnesota). billion of dollars to buy our instruments gon when he was a young man, and had
On my trip I saw the neat garden of war and material and plants to make been with the Worker for many years.
vineyards of the Portuguese of Fall
As a child, he suffered head injuries that
River on their bits of property, as well
left him epileptic,' and unless he ·faithas the "decaying" tenements (a term
fully took his medicine, Darwin was
used for our de Peyster Mansion at Tivoli
victim to frequent seizures. In recent
Farm). I saw, too, the enormous mills
years he suffered from a severe ' skin
where small children as well as their
disease, his body covered with irritating
elders worked long hours for a pittance.
scales and sores. I never heard him comThey are now half occupied by many small
plain. For years he tended the files at
factories and industrial concerns. I saw;
the Spring and Chrystie Street houses.
too, the great and ornate .churches built
Daily he checked the addresses, pulled
by these poor people, rectories, schools
old cards, and 'filed new ones. While
and convents, and hospitals set ·up by
labelling · the newspaper, Darwin kept
hard working religious orders. I remem~onscientious check of the blurred labels
ber at the same time not to be too criti- ·
and incomplete addresses. Almost every
cal .. John Cogley said the only beauty
day he gave Pat. a list of addresses to be
he knew when he was a child in Westcorrected in the files-usually a ·missing
side Chicago was the ornate churches. I
zip code, a tedious but necessary task.'
Louise Giovannoni
know, too, that workers wit~ .every skill
Darwin liked to make lists, but always
built the great cathedrals over the cen- their own. There is a sizable movement, with ..a purpose. He had a list of everyturies. I must remember these things truly the folindation of the peace move- one's name for Christmas cards, which
when I visit a 1500 acre (untilled) mon- µient, which is based on tax refusal. we all received shortly after Thanks(Contact Robert Calvert, War Tax Re- giving, and a complete list for birthday
astery, and th.ink of. the unused riches in
stocks and bonds, interest-drawing "in- sistance, 912 E. 31st St., Kansas City, Mo. cards. Birthdays were so impo)'tant to
vestments", perhaps part of our wartime 64109.)
Darwin that he sometimes ordered a
Our refusal goes deep. Oµr motivation small cake from our baker if he thought
economy, part of the exploitation of
South Africa, Rhodesia and Mozambique, is fundamentally religious. We are told someone's birthday would go unnoticed.
and the Portuguese colonies. Those par-, "by Jesus Christ to practice the works This month would have been Darwin's
ishes in New England made ·up of Por- of mercy, not the works of war. And we birthday, a fact he reminded us of far
tuquese rejoice in Our Lady. appearing at do not see why it is necessary to ask the· in advance. His attention to events exFatima in Portugal, but seem to know government for permission to practice . tended far beyond the Worker. Darwin
nothing of the colonialism still so much the works of .mercy which are the oppo- had quite a file of letters ·from political
a part . of that once great empire. We
(Col)tinued on page 8) ·
·
and sports . celebrities. He sent birthday

'ON PILGRJMAGE

cards to Willie Mays and Mickey Mantle, and condolences to the families of
Harry Truman, Lyndon Johnson, Gil
Hodges and the Kennedys. He proudly
shared their written replies.
Sports were his passion. In warm weather Darwin wore a blue baseball
cap and jacket with the official emblem
of the New York Mets. One day while
we were begging at the Hunts Point·
-Market he filled me in on the vital statistics of seemingly every major league
player. When the weather turned colder,
Darwin turned to hockey ; he was the
most avid fan of the New York Rangers.
Our Christmas present to Darwin was
a ticket to ·a Ranger game. He was in
the hospital the day of the game, and
we were planning to buy another ticket;
then Darwin died.
We learned of Darwin's death from
his minister, for his Church was a central part of his life. He faithfully attended Sunday services and social
events and contributed meticulously
from his disability check. On occasion,
when his money had run out, Darwin
walked the long distance uptown to
church. Perhaps his religious loyalty
and sense of propriety can best be seen
in his signature to Mike and Micki's
marriage vows: "Darwin Pritchett, Man.
B~p. Ch., SBC"
(Manhattan Baptist
Chapter, Southern Baptist Conf.).
There are so many other things I remember as I write. Bottles and cans to
recycle, coupons saved and redeemed, or
Darwin sitting in Earl's Truck Rental
office early in the morning reading the
paper and talking with Tim, the manager. For the last few days of his life
Darwin was expecting to be home with
. us soon. After his death his body was
flown to Washington for burial with his
family. And he joins our family: Scotty,
Hans, Hiram, Catherine, John. Lord,
grant them peace.
,
Butch
I wish it were so easy to write about
Butch .. A few hours after Darwin's death
we heard of Butch's death-found dead
of an apparent drug overdose. Several
months .ago Butch came in to ask us to
hold his suitcases, since he was spending
the night on the street. There was an
extra bed so he stayed the night. He
was a young rilan, just 27, paralyzed on
one side and with painfully slurred
speech. He tried so hard to communicate
with us, but it was difficult to understand most of what he said. ·Everything
he did was slow and labored. That first
night Bill Healy took especially gentle
care of him. We saw him infrequently
until Thanksgiving, when he again
needed a place to stay.,- He seemed
sicker to me, demanding more time and
attention, suffering adverse reactions to
combinations · of drugs. Two or three
times he was taken to the hospital in a
semi-conscious state. We seemed so inadequate to serve Butch's needs. The
more he demanded attention the harder
it became to give it; my patience was
short. He was finally admitted to a 21
day detoxification program at Bernstein
Institute. Shortly after his release he
was high again. I saw him two days be·fore his death, weak and sad and despondent. Monday we heard of his lonely
passing. I prayed for hirri and the many
like him, and for us, for patience and
understanding and forgiveness.
.
Cold Winds
Snow
The dichotomies faced at the Worker
are like those faced by · everyone: death
and life, sorrow and joy, winter and
spring. What a relief to write about
life and joy and spring. Just when it
seemed there were not enough ·hands
for all the work, the New Year brought
relief. Tom Hart returned from his visit
home; Joe Gooding also came back and
brought his brother · Charlie. Both
plunged into a week of work before' returning to Tivoli. Walter Dufresne took
a week off from school . to work with
us. Beth Murray came to New York
after studying Spanish at CIDOC in( Contino~ on pace 6) .

and
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Atomic Wastes Menace Northern Fisheries
(Continued from page

1)

The article quotes Ian MacKeigan, legal
representation for Crosley in Hailfax, as
stating that James E. MacDonald w~s just
"the main front man" for the Stoddard
Island project. "Mr. MacDonald is one
of several parties interested in the
scheme. But there are others," says MacKeigan. Pressed for details, MacKeigan
said, "I better not say any more." He did
say, however, that Crosley Enterprises
has bought Stoddard Island and transferred ownership to its local subsidiary,
NEP Contracting Ltd. MacKeigan, interestingly enough, happens to be presi-·
dent of NEP Contracting. Besides being
a top Halifax lawyer, he was recently
sworn in as Chief Justice of the Nova
Scotia Supreme Court. He, of course,
stated that he would drop all connections with NEP and Crosley Enterprises,
as well as all other legal representation!!.
Ecological Disaster Looms
The arguments against the construction of such a plant are legion. Certainly
there is a grave possibility that such a
complex could spell death ecologically
and therefore economically to this region.
The · threat of thermal pollution alone
should be reason enough to halt any
negotiations. Lobsters thrive in the icy
Atlantic waters. Stoddard Island is
situated in the middle of the richest part
of the Nova Scotia lobster fishery. According to calculations made up by the
Atomic Energy Control Board of Canada,
the proposed St~dard Island plant

would discharge 10,000 gallons of water
a minute heated by 20 degrees, and return this water to the area surrounding
the Island. Thermal pollution from nuclear plants has been proven ecologically
damaging elsewhere. A few years ago a
plant in Florida, which discharges water
heated by 10 degrees into Biscayne Bay,
was ordered shut down by the U . S.
Atomic Energy Commission because of
damage to plant and fish life. Not only

would waters heated to such a degree
damage the lobster beds, but after . passing thr.o ugh the reactors' cooling system
such water would ,be rendered ecologically dead, having ncine of the microorganisms left alive which are the basic
support of ocean life. And even if some
sea life could survive such thermal assault, I wonder-, from a consumer's point
of view, how many people would want
to savor the delicacy of lobster or fi$h

Martial Law
<Continued from page 1)
5. "Respondents in all 11 regions
said prices have doubled, tripled or
quadrupled since martial law .. . People are generally resentful and angry
about the rising prices and about the food
shortages."

The report gives a general overview
and then adds specifics. A full 75 percent of the respondents felt tha t the
political situation has deteriorated since
martial law. Old politicians and landlords remain in control, . in many instances, backed by the milita ry- with
the d iffei:ence that the- "Old Societ y's"
safety valves of periodic election s, a free
press and an independent judiciary are
missing.
"There is a marriage of conve ni encefrom which both the m!litary and the
politicians profit," t he repo rt assei:ts.
"T he ordinary people are th ones wh o
suffer . . . they have no reco urse from
the abuses of the military or the politicians, and abuses are common."
Marcos has staged a 1'eferendum and
a plebiscite to give the appearance of
democracy in the Philippines and support
by the masses. But the report refers to
these when it states: "People were not
free to vote their minds. They knew this
and resented the manipulation."
. .
Marcos had claimed ~hat. Jan~ r~.form
wo~ld ?,e a key program m his . New
Society. B~t ~he survey c!at:i 1ncl1cates
that thl•re ts ltt le land reform m most
of the prnvmccs o f th· cnuntry. In fact,
tlO', of the U>nant-farrn~rs a_r.- not cov•rl'cl by land ref'..ot m lt•g1slat1on.
Tl l' 1"1..'p 1 l Jnd1 <1 c.•s tha tht• vagt•s of
m st Fdip1no W• rkl'r' hc1\ e dropped,. nd
ha hu·<> ha ct•rt, in! .
n no n•f< rm.
For e ·arnpk, th ..•
• ry f• m 3D •nt
Tl1
•

ltu h
t

bathed in the effluent of a nuclear power
plant.
The South Shore Environmental Protection Association, an organization born
out of resistance to the nuclear plant,
called a protest meeting last October.
800. people attended. Premier Regan
came to explain the government's position. But his explanations, if anything,
gave rise to more uneasiness. When
Martin Cottreau, President of the regional Fishermen's Association, asked
the Premier to go on the record and
bury once and for all the idea of nuclear power on Stoddard Island, the
Premier hedged-it is the responsibility
of government to.· listen and examine any
proposal, "howe\'.er farfetched," that
inay create jobs and generate a higher
standard of living in the province. But,
of course, he was quick to add, that any
such proposal would have to be decided
by a free vote in the legislature. Mr.
Regan also estimated that if the project
went through, 4 to 5 thousand construction jobs would be available over a twoyear period. Also, cable for power trans-mission could be manufactured in the
province. But, for all the assurances the
Premier made that a nuclear plant would
not be built if it were seriously opposed,
the people did not seem convinced. Mr.
Regan has been quoted as saying that ·
Nova Scotia needs nuclear power and
that such power can only be economically developed with outside investment
and with the "excess" being sold outside
the province.
·
There is also justified resentment over
what is viewed as just another fast buck
American project to exploit Canada's
natural resources. The statement I most
often hear is, "Well, if it's so safe, why
don't they build it off the New England
coast?" The fact is not lost on Nova
Scotians that the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission is withholding 97 licenses to
construct nuclear plants in the States
because their safety is in question.
An Independent Life
The towns I am familiar with here on

·1

I

I
I
.I

the south shore, the Pubnicos, Wood's

Working

Mothe~·'s

Diary

By LORRAINE FREEMAN
Jus t as ·the taxi cab is about to take
m e to the t rain station to w ork at the
R ehab Cen ter, t h e telephone rings. It is
t h e S ocial Security Office wan ting to
verify . whether t~e Rob~rt Fer rel_! who
has died some t~me _this year 1s my
fathe r. A . womans v oice asks m e_ endl ess questions tha t I cannot _a nsweJ. No~
because_ I am p_ressed for t ime to catc
the taxi, bu ~ simply because ~ d o n ot
know anything of my fathers bac kground.
.
. "
h.
I recall t~;t m the- movie,. Not mg
but a Man, af~er the movm~ death
scene, the anguished profagorust was
shatt~red that . he could not answer
the s1m~le quest10n~ tha~ the un~ert~ker
put to h11n concern mg_ his fathers_ birthplace and date of birth. Dammit, the
woman on the phone must be used to
hundreds of people not knowing about
their parents beginnings. Why is she
making such a big thing about it'? It
isn't a· if 1 didn't care. Why must she
crawl all over me with her damn quest t•ms? Ask.Ing u lot of thing. [ want lo
foig •l?
~ ·
..
ow that lht· bu_ried hurt- has resurfact.•cl, the mcmones burn .. Emplan•" ·
washci ove m as I , _·k myself for
the thou and th 1.Unl'. \ hy did my f'ather
.ilw::iv hut m • out ()f hts life·! I d.(!Il't
even- kno ·\ \\I ( tf' ht.·
l;:lorn- or t "
I ·
nt

·I finally hang op the phone ~ and rui;h
to t he w a iting cab. The cab driver turns
around , comments, "Yo u're crying, had
som e ba d news? " I sh ake my h ead in
fury at m yself: T hat d amn t elephone
call has reopened th e old dreaded feelings of rejection a gain . The bitterness
tu r ns into bile, as the poem of one of
my students slides a cross my mind :
Father, father I love thee
but my loving lather does n ot love me
be loves the girl nex t door
he even loves the neighborh ood whore
be also loves the h omo dow n the street
and he d oesn't t r y and be discreet
Oh, why must I go thru the endless
days
hoping and praying
that he'll hear me say
Father, father, I love thee
Father, please love me
0, 1 know l'!Jl only 16
- and haven't ·el or reached my goals
But we have .i ust met
so please father, don't -tell me goodbye
yet

Father, father, I love thee
F· iher, be. father and love me

Harbour, Shag Harbour, are flourishing
little communities. The homes, many of
them owned by families for generations,
cluster along the road close to the shoreline; some of them weathered, scoured
silver by the salt and wind, others gaily
painted- bold colors in a land so often
wrapped in mist. Here and there a n ew
h ome is being built. These are not dying
towns, they are lively and strong communities. But t h e sea and what the sea
provides is their sour ce; it is the economic base. Destroy that source and I see
deserted villages, boats left to rot on
the shore. Such grim visions will not
dissua de nuclear power entrepreneurs
from eyein g Nova Scotia-its proximity
to t he eastern seaboard of the U .S., its
ab undance of cold water , uncluttered
c oast, cheap land and low popula tion
density make it too ideal a site for their
purposes. What I don't think these entrepreneurs have taken into consideration is just how hard ·local people are
going to fight this invasion. Canadian
and American big business may find out
that the old ·shoddy enticements that
have worked in the past won't work as
well in the future-the promise .of new
construction jobs also contains the promi.;;c of an equal number of layoffs after
the job is done, and a cable manufacturing plant just might not appf'al to Pl'Oplc
v. ho would rathc r earn an independent
11f f.rom the sc;1. Also, local groups such
a<; thC' South Shore Em ironmental Protectwn Association, the Fishermen's As·
. O{ r, ion
and 1ndepwtlE:nt voices like
4th F.. tate t · maintaining a close
torm. signs are lenrnmg '
( tr enough to be willing to -dir. in
order that evil may be overcome. T.his is
the Jaw or the eed,_Jesus pointed out,
. '\ hicb bears no fruit except .it tall in.to
the ground and die. This is the Way of°
Ute Cro ·.
A. J. luste

. I
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Seek Land ·
2086 Erion Rd ..
Batavia, Ohio 45103
Dear Catholic Worker Readers,
. We are a community committed to
living a life of active nonviolence, working for personal and social changes and
helping each other grow in the spirit of
respect 'for all life. We've chosen to
settle in the country because we want to
live simply and become as self-sufficient
as possible; because we want to put effort into the understanding and solution
of rural problems; lµld because we want
to work developing decentralist alter natives. Coming together out of years .of
working on peace activities, houses of
hospitality, draft and tax resistance, direct action, simple living and cooperatives (with such-groups as Peacemakers,
the Catholic Worker, AFSC and the
Committee for Nonviolent Action), we
see ourselves as continuing such work,
and wherever we settle building Community in the broad sense, ' developing
networks of cooperation and support
that will help us and our neighbors meet
our economic, social and spiritual needs.
The question is, ''In whicH rural
area? " For four months we've been living on a rented farm in Ohio, discussing
the merits of different locations and
looking for land to make our home on.
Since some of us have been working on
the Peacemaker Land Trust, and all of

us believe in the trust ideal (that NO
individuals should be able to own Jand,
hold it for specl,llation or make profit
on it, but that land belongs to all of us
and those who come after us and should
be fo.r people to use with care), and
since we intend to continue such work,,
it is important to us that when we get

• • •
SOSTRE DEFENSE NEEDS SUPPORT
The Martin Sostre Defense Committee, formed in behaU of the Buffalo
anarchis.t sentenced to (1 years (now reduced to 30!) on the basis of false evidence (the .chief witness against Sostre
has declared he perjured himself when
testifying against Sostre in a deal with
police), has written that as of J"anuary it
desperately needs support to carry on
its struggle. Ernest Nassar writes, "We
are nearly $1,000 in debt. The group
is prepared for a protracted struggle
and intends to persevere until either the
de.f ense committee now existing can
either merge into a national organization
or Martin Sostre is freed." Please sepd
help to Martin Sostre Defense Committee, Box 327, Glen Gardner, N ..J. 08826.

•

• •

U.S. CONTINUES INVOLVEMENT
IN INDOCWNA WAlf,
One year after the Paris Peace Agreement, in which the U.S. pledged to stop
intervening in the internal affairs of
South Vietnam, 80% of the cost of keep.
ing the Thieu regime in power is still
paid by the U.S. taxpay~r: $800 million
in military aid, .and $350 million in economic aid, m.u ch of which is fnnnelled into the military. The estimated ntimbers
of casualties in Vietnam since the Peace
Agreement runs between 50,000 and
100,000. Ammon Bennacy's call to Tax
Resistance becomes all the more a moral
imperative.
.
Don Luce of the Indochina Mobile
Education Project (1322 18th St. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036) estimates that
200,000 political prisoners remain .in
South Vietnamese jails, despite article
BB of the Protocol to the Peace Agreement which called for their speedy release, and which was agreed to by all
signers of the Agreement.
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acquire by gift or purchase at a reasonable price.
Jn either case, we would appreciate

him th;tt have been apprehended in the
same manner. One young man jumped
hiS bail. Another, 42 years old and a draft
your help and early response. We are
evader from the Korean war, was arplanning to be settled by the end of
rested in Seattle on a visit to his sister
lfarch. H anyone would like to talk
for the first time in 20 years. He was released after a night and day in jail. The
with us about our plans or activities
fourth was arrested and quite some time
we'd be glad for your letters.
elapsed before his family learned he was
Jn Hope,
in a U.S. jail. When the father arrived
J". . . Myen, T-. llarman,
with bail he found his son hanged and
Wendy Kawlins, Chaek Matthei,
dead. A fifth young man has just been .
et al.
arrested and we don't know that outcome.
There seems to be a rather activated
retaliation policy since the draft ended
to those who opposed it. There is a check
16001 S. Niebur Rd.
system at all borders and airports that
Oregon City, Oregon 97245
take international flights. M;any don't
Dear Patrick,
know their names are in the black book
Thank .you fo.r the response to my letand are caught when the border check
ter. I am especially intrigued by the
finds their names in the book.
small and community farm ideas which
I have made no trips for the last nine
you mentioned.. At present, number of
years since my lungs have given me
my close friends are searching for such
trouble. But for quite some years after
a farm in the general vicinity of PortJand. Oregon, , with the idea of sharing ' moving here we did meet and try to help
many young men opposed to the draft.
the products of our labors. We are also
In peace,
ezploring alternative housing (ie-. geoVirginia Naeve
desic domes-built primarily from scrap
material), and the alternative systems-power, wastes, etc.-which are most truJy conducive to both a simple life-style
and the nurturing of the eco-system. I
P.O. Box 787
would like to correspond with your
Lucasville, Ohio 45648
friends who are experienced in similar
Friends,
pursuits so that I may share ideas with
Presently, I am incarcerated at the
them. H possible, please let me know
maximum security penal institution in
where I may contact them. Thank you
Lucasville, Ohio. I have been institufor your cooperation.
(
tionalized since I was fifteen. However,
Peace and freedom.
within the next several months I will be
Mark Griffin
considered for parole.
While locked up, I have obtained my
high school diploma and have successfully completed' several college prep
classes. I will be taking the college enR.R. 1, North Hailey
trance
exams in the next several weeks.
. Quebec, Canad<
My goal upon release is to go to college
Dear Dorothy,
-hopefully in the field of guidance coun.It is a long ti.me since our Rome Pilseling or social work.
grimage and so much has happened in
At this point, I am trying to bbtain any
your Catholic Worker movement. I have
help, or suggestions relating to scholarnot bothered you to write since then beships, or financial aid which you may be
«;a~ you have more Ulim your share of
able to provide. Any kind of advice
letters to answer. However, I thought it
would be apprec1ated.
might interest your readers to know what
Sincerely,
happened to our son recenily, and with
Ray Gamer
your huge circulation the word might
reaCh those who would profit by knowing.
(Th.e f dllowing is from a report printed in. the Oct. 4. 1973 N. Y. Times: A 25719 Spruce Street
year-old naturalized Canadian citizen,
Georgetown, S.C. 29440
who reportedly left the United Stat es
Dear De ane Mar y Mowrer,
with his family as a teen-ager, was reI remember Tivoli so vividly. I w as
l~ on bond in Vermont on Tuesday,
raised the re as a child, and have visited
nine days after h e was arrested a t Kenthere twice since I left in 1929. A t the
nedy Airport on draft ev asion charges.
time I was t h e re it was called the Gould
In a telep h one interview, the defenFoundation, named after Edwin Gould
dant's father, Lowell Naeve, said his famof the New Yor k Central R.R. m a nageily had left th.e United States fo.r Canada
ment. It - was affiliated with L eake &
on Oct. 10, 1965, 10. days ~ore his son
Watts, who also had another facilit y at
became 18. Federal law reqw.res all males
Yonkers, N .Y., also on the Hudson River.
to register with the Selective Service no
Tivoli (or Rose Hill Farm, as it was
later than 30 days following their 18th
called) was a summer place for the boys
birthday.
from Yonkers, although a skeleton crew
"We left to remove Gavin from the
was kept there the year round. I was
Vietnam scene," said the father, who was
there with my b r others as part of this
at the summer camp he runs in North
crew. We had hundreds of cows, thousHatley, Quebec.. He said that he himseU
ands of chickens, and many pigs.
had served four years in pris.on in the
We all had our -special jobs. SChoolUnited States during World War II as a
ing, elementary, was taught in the first
conscientious objector.
building as you entered the grounds.
. Two years ago, the elder Naeve said,
There were four grades in each r oom upthe five members of his family .who left
stairs. Grades 1 thru 4 in one room, and
Vermont became Canadian citizens.
5 thru 8 in the other. I still remember
Gavin was one of them. he said~ How ·M r.
the teachers we had. Miss Fischer and a
Naeve canie to be arrested remained in
Mr. Cahill. Downstairs in this building
doubt. Law enforcement agencies here
was a meeting room or Assembly Hall,
had no comment. But Mr. Naeve's Versmall as it was. We used to go in to
mont attorney, David Anderson, said
Tivoli to the movies once in a while.
that after conversation5 with his client
Silent movies, I remember, with .>omeone
he believed that United States immigraplaying a piano. There were orchards
tion officiaJs in Bermuda had picked his
and orchards of fruit. Apples mostly,
name from a compu terized file of fugipea ches, ~ears, plums, etc. We used to
tives and sent the information to New
pick fruit after school was out. I used to
Yor~ so that Federal Bureau of Investiwork in the chicken house, collecting
gation agents were waiting when Mr.
eggs, feeding, etc. My older brother took
Naeve arrived from the island.)
care of the pigs. My oldest brother, I
Our son Gavin is back: at work in Bercan't remember his specific job. The old
muda but he sti.ll h as a trial pending. We
mansion; it was called the' De Pyster
know of four other Canadians besides
Mansion.

Derry,,..._,

Northwest .

a

settled whatever property we are given
or purchase will be put into a Trust.
It has occurred to us tb8t some of you
might have stewardship of a farm or
acreage that is not being used,. and interested in the trust ideal and our work,,
might want to give it to us to be put
in trust.
Perhaps there are o~ 'Who 'WOUid
know of land in their area that we could

N Otes in Brief
DANILO DOLCI TO SPEAK AT
UNION !fETTLEMENT
Danilo Dolci, non~violent activist and
orpnlzer who for a generation has waged a crusade against poverty, violence
and illiteracy in Western Sicily, will
speak in New York on Friday,
March 8th at 10 a.m. Be will speak on
''Inventing the Future" at East Harlem's
Union Settlement, 237 East 104th Street.

February, 1974

The Fellowship of ~ ._
begun to raise fmuls for V'ldlluuse
prisoners and victims in a preject .Wed, ''FOR THE VIC"l'lllS... 'Dte ..-Ject
will work for the rdew
=z.
provide material help and wpport t.
those who . remain in prisml, aalsC; • phans,. refucees, and the iDjllltlll, wlaile
at the same time workin&" for the end el
the war. Write Tom Cornell f • . - e in-

el,...-

formation, e/o FOR. Bn
N.Y. 10960.

!'1~

NJUk,

• • •

LONGSHOREMEN JOIN 1J.F.W. LINE
On J"anuary 29 in Oakland, CalifonDa.
members of the Loiaphon:mea's U.U...
joined United Farm Worker strikas ~
the E. & S. Gallo wine eompaay ia a
demonstration which stopped the - loading of several thousand burels el
wine concentrate which the strack ...__
pany was seekinc to import from Fruaco's Spain. Gallo workers in Calif-.ia
have been on strike since J-e when the
company refused ~ renegotiate its
tract with the UFW and signed instead
with the Teamsters. EvidenUy tb.e ...__
pany is seeking to diversify Hs soarees
of supply, countinc on unorpnied workers in the European dictatorship, si111:e
· its American empioyees (mostly Mencan and Portupese) have joined the
UFW.
The naiionwide boycott of Gallo wines
continues. To avoid confusion, rememlter
that any wine labeled "Modesto,~- ii
Gallo.
·
·

-=--

•

•

•

NEW PAPERBACK VALUES
Three recent paperbacks of interest t.
Catholic Worker readers are WiDiaa
Miller's A Harsh and Dreadful Love
(Doubleday, $1.95), Hobert Coles and
Son Erikson's A Spectacle Unto The '
World (Viking, $3.95-to be jlllltlished ia
March), and Lanza del Vasto's Return
To The Source · (Siinon and Sdulster,
$2.95).

• • •

CORRECTIONS PLEASE ~
We ask your help in makinc ehaiqa
of address more efficient and ecme-ie
Each time- the· Post Office ~ a ...per to us it costs us lft. 'Dais .....ts Q .
We encourage readers to inform 9S 19
days prior to a move, ineladinc boCll. eM
and new addresses a5 well as ..,..er
zip codes. Abundant thanb.

Prisoner Writes
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We all stayed in this building, / that is
the year round crew. TI:ie other building
you have there was a stable. It was .
·changed to living quarters just before
I left. Right next to the old house there
was an ice house. I guess it was thirty
feet deep. With ice and sawdust it was
our "deep freeze." There were- two mill
ponds up near the old barn where ice
was cut and hauled to the ice house.
There was a sort of gorge between the
old house and the hill, and a foot bridge
across. On the hillside on the other side
of the gorge were small huts-screened
in-having 6 to 8 beds each. That is
where the boys who came up for the
summer stayed. Up further on the old
road leaving the place was an olcf animal
cemetery on the right. Tombstones and
all. A ·tittle stream trickled under the .
foot bridge. Later on they dammed up
the stream and now where you have the
swimming pool was a small lake, sort
of, formed by the dammed up water.
Just before I left they built a canning
factory up near the old barn. Rose Hill
Farm, besides its orchards, had many
acres planted with vegetables of all
sorts. We didn't weed by machineryone child was assigned to a row and we
went down the rows crawling, pulling
weeds. The same when we harvested and
picked strawberries and other things.
Every year we had to scrub up some of
_ the animals to carry to the Dutchess
County Fair.' Cows, pigs, chickens even.
I remember in the summer time they
would rouse us up early in the morn and

was called, believe it or not, "Rose Hill

Farm".
People in this area donate memorials
year around for the upkeep of ''Tara."
Mr. Tom Yawkey, owner of the Boston
Red Sox ·Baseball Team, has donated
much land and money towards the home.
Mr. Yawkey was adopted from an · orphan home as a child by a wealthy man
who made his fortune in the lumber .business-so it makes him much interested in
boys from broken homes, orphans, etc.
Give ''Tara Hall" a boost in the Catholic Worker. The address is ''Tara Hall,
Georgetown, S.C."
Sincerely,
Howard A. Stearns

Mother Teresa
Youth Activities
Diocese of Cleveland
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
Dear Dorothy,
I have just returned from a pilgrimage to India and France. At 'tl:ie moment
the contrasts between the East and the
West are very apparent and raise many
questions.
How simple and beautiful was the
celebration of .Christmas Day in Calcutta. It began in the House of the dying.
Before Mass I baptized one man whom
we called Joseph. Just before we began
the celebration, he was called home to

down the hillside to the river for a dip.
(Buck naked.) When a train would come
by- w e were told to duck under. There
was a railroad station, a flag stop, I believe, r ight down n ear t he river. There
was also a cooperage (a barr el factory)
near the station. They made barrels for
the a pples. That's how th ey used to
package the apples t h en . T he a r ea where
all the apple orchards are I believe we
used to call "S yntax." I loved Tivoli (as
we all called it) an d spent m any h a ppy
days ther e. In the w inter w e had a sled
pulled by a horse and used t o ride
around th e count ryside. Christmas was
so beautiful there.
I remember one time when the dam
broke, due to heavy rains, and debris of
all sorts covered the railroad tracks,
stopping traffic on the N. Y. Central. I
don't believe they ever repaired the dam
after that.
The reason I and my two brothers were
there was that when I was one year old
(I was the youngest) my mother and
father were divorced. .My father had
custody of us and we were put in the
"home." My father remarried in 1929
and took us home to live. During the
period at Tivoli, though, my oldest
brother ran away at 13 years of age and
went to my mother who signed him up
in the navy. He spent 21 years in the
navy and retired because of a disability.
Here in Georgetown (which is not
v ery far - 20 m iles - from Andrews
where Oneita Knitting Mills is located)
we have a home for boys from broken
families, etc. ·n is called "Tara Hall,"
run by Father O'Sullivan. It is a wonderful place. Right on a river, like Tivoli,
and what is so ironic about it is it was
built on acreage donated to them that

.

the Kingdom of the Lord Jesus. Another
man died with the chains of his lifetime
imprisonment on his ankles. How good
it was· to know that although physically
he was shackled, spiritually he was
freed and hopefully home with his
brother Jesus.
Later on Christmas Day, I visited one
of the poorest villages in. Calcutta with
Mother Teresa. The people love her and
the sisters. They lined the roads to greet
her and clothed her in garlands of marigolds. One man, whose foot was eaten
away with -leprosy, danced for joy while
others played music and sang. How joyful they were in the midst of great suffering.
That evening we returned to the train
st~tion
where hundreds of mothers,
fathers and their naked children sleep
because there is · no place for them.
Mother gave myself and Fred, a young
man I was living with at Asha Niketan
(Home of Hope for 'mentally ' handicapped men), some bread and milk to
feed the people in the • train station. I
have never been surrounded so quickly
by children and their parents hungering
for bread and milk. All I could think of
was what Gandhi once said: "If Jesus
would come today to the people of India,
he would come in .the form of bread."
~hose are a few of the events of
Christmas Day that I desired to share
with you. I hope you are keeping well

Tivoli: a Farm Wifh a View
>,

By DEANE MARY MOWRER·

On the Feast of the Purification of
Our Lady, snow falls, silently, gently,
making a wintry carpet for February.
Patches of green, left untimely green
by a too Springlike, too prolonged January thaw, begin to ·pale under the icy
touch of winter. Down on the river
jagged broken ice begins to torm a
mantle, hiding the watery apartments of
many aquarian creatures, as well as the
ugly refuse of man. Somewhere, not far
away, a foghorn sounds a melancholy
warning. But at my window bird-feeder,
goldfinches-wearing their sober winter
dress - twitt er sweetly, seeking sunflower seeds amid the growing fluff of
snow.
I think of Tanya-Dorothy Day's fouryear-old great granddaughter-who told
me somewhat wistfully during our
January warm spell that she would .like
more snow so t hat she and Josh and
Came and Car ston and Cullen could
slide down Peter Maurin Hill again. For
a momen t, · accompanied b y t he happy
twittering of goldfinches, I enjoy vicar iously-within the warm shelter of my
r oom-the w ild j oyful snowfrolicking
of children. Then a jay shrieks, scattering the goldfinches. Not far away a
chickadee calls, cheerful as a child,
seeming to say-Dreamer, come out.
Reality is here.
The New Calf
Jennifer, the cali, and the chickens,
however, are enjoying the snow within
their own shelter. During the balmy
January thaw, the chickens ran free.
most of the day, searching for nutrients
among the trickling rivulets, decaying
leaves, and greening grass. The calf, too, .
had a guided, tour about the place, and
received visitors at her open door. On
one such day, with Chris Anders to help
me from falling in the mud or slipping
on an icy patch, I enjoyed a visit with
Jennifer. She is-Chris told me-black
with white markings appropriate to her
Holstein heritage. She received Uli
warmly, obviously recognizing Chris as
a special friend . She is the gift of the
Monks of Our Lady oi Mount Saviour.
Fr. Andy and Fr. Tony d r ove to Elmira
and brought her back to lodge in the
snug little cowshed which Chris and
Tony had built for her. It is the hope
of everyone that she will thrive and
grow, and in the course of time and
breeding produce quantities of unpro-

.,.
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cessed, unpasteurized milk to make us
healthy in turn. With the good care
Chris gives her, that seems likely to
occur. Meanwhile she adds a touch of
verisimilitude to the appellation "farm"
which we ascribe to our woodsy acres.
Like his charge, the calf, Chris lives
at the edge of the woods, near the cowshed. He makes his home . in the homemade traiier which Skippy sold to Kay
Lynch, and Kay left here when she and
her mother .m oved away. ,.Unlike some
here who enjoyed life in the woods during Summer and Fall but fled to the
house with the approach of winter, Chris
continues to dwell in his woodland hermitage. John Filliger still lives in his
little cottage which puts him a little
nearer the pump house which he must
visit daily, no matter what the weather,
and near er, too, to the chickens or his
"girls," as he likes to call the hens.
Farther aw ay , deep in a hemlock grove,
Joan Welch finds privacy and solitude
in t h e w ell-built hut which Elizabeth
Marshall m ade. Somewhere in hollow
t rees and tunneled lair s, dwell other ·
crea tur es, w oodchucks and r accoons and
'possums, dreaming in winter -sleep of
Spring and light and food .
Winter Antidotes
•
Since we mere human beings can
hardly sleep the winter. away, antidotes
for "winter doldrums" a r e much in demand among us. For ·many, reading remains a dependable old remedy. For
some, ·music suffices. Jack plays his
flute ; Jim plays his recorder ; Susie her
drums; Marge her guitar. Once in a .
while some of the young people organize
a dance in the diningroom. Scrabble and
cards are , popular in the evening. Certain evening television programs also
have a following. Marcel's twice-a-week
movies-whieh are well chosen to interest almost everyone-are much appreciated. For variety Stanley Vishnewski gives a slide show.
The movie most enjoyed here this
winter w as, I think, the one which our
Filipino f riend, Ramon, made and directed h er e. Ramon is studying film · at
Oberlin College, and this movie was part
of . his betweeri-terms field project. Although it was made without sound, color
film was used, and the resulting photography; I am told, was beautiful. The
story, which was in part improvised in
(Continued on page 6)

these days. Please give my very ' best to
Eileen Egan. Mother Teresa sends her
love to both of you.
In Jesus,
Fr. iim O'Donnell

Doctor Needed
2127 Green Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19130
Dearest Kathleen,
I have gotten a letter from John Perkins, a sincere and dedicated fundamentalist preacher-organizer, who runs a coop for poor people. A health clinic is pa,.-t
of the co-op and it is located in Mendenhall, Mississippi, a hot, dusty town about
50 miles south of Jackson.
John has asked me to publicize their
need for a "doctor dedicated to the community who doesn't want a lot of money
for his/her services." Contact:. John Perkins, 309 Center St., Mendenhall, Miss.
39114.
Could the Catholic Worker help?
Love,
Marion Moses

Strike Support
208-37 Eden Place
Toronto, Ontario
MST 2V6 . Canada
Dear CW:
It was good of you to print in January
my letter about the Artistic Woodwork
strike. The letter I wrote came to you
before the strike ended. It was settled
with a mitigated victory for ·the union, in
December. The mitigation was that 118
arrests were made, involving 108 people.
The retrograde management's rights
clause was rejected from · the contract,
and wages were never an issue. But the
strikers went back into the plant to
make picture frames, and only about a
third of them were unionized; the shop
is open; and the bosses can apply after a
time for decertification. It goes on and
on.
The trials have been farcical. It is ob- ·
vious that those arrested are being
taught a lesson by the State, because the
charges are usually false and often
minor--eommon assault and mischief by
obstruction-and the fines and jail sentences have been way out of line for
such "offenses." The usual burden laid
on us is a lecture plus $200 and/or 14
days, servable on weekends. Some of us
cannot get legal aid, and we have to try
to pay $150-$200 per conviction. It all
mounts up.
·
The only organization that has really
gotten busy to r aise money for the defense of its own members and of some
others of those arrested who are in dire
need is the Toronto branch of the Indus tr ial Workers of the World. Our appeals have been heard, and we are grateful for the assistance we have been
given. If any of your readers want to

Ade Bethune

h elp, they could send contributions to
us at the Toronto I.W.W., P .O. Box No.
306, Station "E", Toronto 4, Ontario,
Canada. We will see that the money gets
to the women and men who we know
truly need it.
.
Thafilc you for your resow:cefulness.
Peace to you all,
Ted Whittaker

r
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A Neighborhood Event

Tivoli: a Fcirm With a View
(Continued from page 5)

By PAT RUSK
There wasn't much gofug on in the
neighborhood. It was like a small town
with big, old trees lining the curbs,
modest houses with back yards and front
porches. I always walked a different
street en route to the subway station.
in order to look at the houses and the
trees and flowers and wonder, too, about
the people in those houses with front
porches on quiet, treeshaded streets that
were so cool on hot summer days, wonder about the kind of work these people
did.
One day I discovered there was an
association in the neighborhood interested in getting their tax dollar's worth
from City Hall. I went to one of their
meetings and was invited to volunteer
on one of the committees. Steve, who
was desperately struggling with City
Hall over the problem of getting adequate trash pick":up, looked like a determined individual, so I signed up with
him and agreed to meet one evening in
his · workshop/office to plan soine strategies like a clean-up campaign, distributing literature and ringing doorbells to
.talk with people. The night I met with
Steve he showed me his pile of letters
about two inches thick that he had written during the past year to various departments trying to get the sanitation
service to do a better job than they
wer:e. This bulk of correspondence made
me realize the hopelessness of dealing
with City Hall. I began to talk up the
wonders of recycling. Steve smiled his
broad grin and shook his head slowly
back and forth.
I had' been following the stories in a
local paper about environmental action
groups, but my idea fell on hard ground.
I dropped it, and carried on with what
Steve was doing. He loaded me down
with a bunch of leaflets which I distributed, and a petition that I circulated
which we · would later take to the Mayor's Action Task Force at City Hall. And
we laid plans for a Saturday . morning
Clean-Up Campaign. We also set up a

meeting at one of the churches with a

a

-·

bunch of young people and got speaker to come from an environmenta l group
to show a film about what happens to
trash. We had the Commissioner of Sanitation com e and tal k to the neighborhood people.
.We str uggled through the w inter and
held our clean -up on t h e coldest da y of
the yea r : s:i.veeping the st reet a nd get ting
people's signature to a p r omise that
h ereafter they would keep clean the
sidewalk in frcmt of their shops. Everyone signed, and for a momenf we had
success. That night Steve returned to
the scene of our daytime action and
found the same me s that he always
found on other Saturday nights.
Discouragement began setting in, and
I was getting tired of leafleting -and ga- ·
thering names and ringing doorbells to
talk with people about the trash problem. I knew that recycling would go a
long vniy to help solve the neighborhood
trash problem. As my spirits and interests in trash waned and Si.eve saw me
slo\vly drifting away, he showed up one
sunny day and invited me to go out and
look at a recycling station in operation.
We arnved at the right moment. People
were driving in, parking their c.irs, ca·rrying bundles of flattem•d cans. clean
bottle:; nnd stacks of newspapers to n
receptwn committee of bright faces
eager tv flll thP :iwaiting barrels with
nwtal, gtis and paper.
·
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-Now I can report that the center is
eighteen months old and is considered
the association's most successful activity.
Here are some facts that I've learned:
The center was awarded a prize of eighthundred dollars, and is the second most
successful recycling center in the City
of New York. I suppose these facts are
impressive, but for me the thrill came
when I learned that down by the subway
station, the bus stop, situated on a cement island in the middle of the street,
will soon have a tree and a triangular

concrete bench to sit on. A tree! Oh,
how I wish it could e an apple tree!
I want to finish with some late newspaper accounts which ·caught my eye:
"Ga r bage Power Plan Under Study"
reads one headline. The article goes on
to state what ca n be done- "Making
electricity from trash." Under the h eadline "Oppor tunities for Waste" , I r ead
an a ccount of D r. H elmut W . S chulz's
efforts. D r. S chulz h eads the Cen ter f or
Advan ced U rban Technology at Columbia Universit y . He says th '!-t technology
has made successful tests w ith refuse,
tu rning it into a nimal feed, chemicals,
garden ferti!izer . New York City has
30,000 tons of solid waste daily to dispose of. Dr. Schulz and his students are
looking for ways to use it up.
I close \ ilh th i's quote from Murray
Bookchin in the January Liberation :
- "The ecology movement must begin
to speak up for an ecological society. It
must bring into question not technology
as st1ch but a rapacious centralized corporate or state tecl;mology that is designed to exploit man and nature. It
must bring into question not consumption as such but <i mindless systl•h1 of
consumption based on exchange, profit,
and media-enginl'crcd tastes that defile
the human spirit. The ecology move1nent
..must :;how that lhe .1fternati\·cs tire not
between energy ·hortages and sc •• rc1ty
but an irratiqnal ).tem of p1udu •1 >n
'ln l a -ul':cty · b· ~e on ecologieal p m
ciplb thnt enn · rnpfv meet rntion.il hur"Q n n< els with ;1 minimum or n i:-u·
t•i•l v.rr>can navt ·di U11.c· t•rwrgy \\
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the acting, results in a kind of murder
story to end all murder stories. Principal actors include Emily Coleman, Dennis Block, Geoffrey Ruddick, Joe Geraci, and Alice Lawrence. According to
some, Alice really stole the show. There
was appropriate recorded music for accompaniment. Our large living-room was
"filled to capacity" for the first showing, and everyone-even children, cats,
and dogs-gave rapt attention. Does
this, I wonder, presage the return of
the silent fipn?
Stimulus of another kind was provided for us by Miriam Carroll's talk on
the third Sunday afternoon in January.
Miriam spoke on Maria Montessori and
her educational theories and practice.
Since Miriam has not only studied these
theorie!l thoroughly but has also taught
in Montess.o ri schools, she was able to
give a clear and interesting exposition
of both theory and practice. Maria Moniessori first propounded her theories
some years ago, and some of her schools
in Europe have achieved considerable
renown. The Catholic Worker in fact
carried articles about Montessori a number of years ago. Unfortunately, there
are still very few Montessori schools,
especially in this country. Most people
agree that our schools are in rather a
sad state. Perhaps a more widespread
and thorough application of Montessori
methods would improve matters. The
discussion following
Miriam's talk
showed that those who heard her were
really interested.
Jim Chapman, I think, has found a
good antidote for winter doldrums in
the AA meetings which he has been
attending in this vicinity. Many readers
will probably remember Jim's articles
in The Catholic Worker a couple of
years or so ago, which dealt in part with
the problem of alcoholism. Some of the
meetings Jim attends are held-at Jim's
suggest\on-right here at the Catholic
Worker Farm, and we are glad to have
our facilities put to such a good use.
Work Is Good Medicine
As anyone who has tried it knows,

work is one of the best remedies for
dullness. A house of hospitality on the
land, such as ours, where many kinds
of people come with many kinds of
problems, and where the population
even in winter remains around eighty,
provides plenty of work for_,all who are
able to do it. Trying to keep our ancient
plumbing functioning keeps Marcel busy.
Pump, reservoir, furnace, chickens, etc.
provide work for John. Cooking, cleaning, dishwashing, etc. provide much
work for a number of people. For most
of us, good food is good medicine, and
so we are grateful to a number of good
cooks who can make good meals out of
the cheaper, not-so-good ingredients.
With food prices almost prohibitively
high, one wonders how long the poor
can continue to eat. In meeting this
problem, we are glad that Carol and
Kathleen have come from Florida to live
with us, for they are not only helpful
and considerate in general, but they are
also in particular very good cooks who
know how to do much with little. May
God bless ail who keep the work go.i ng
here.
· Letters from readers can also do much
to relieve dullness. The letter from
Howard Stearns, which appears in this
issue, gave me such a vivid impression
of the period when this farm was part
of the Leek-Watt orphanage that I could
in imagination walk around among the
·orchards, the ponds, the animal cemetery, the old stable from which our
house derives, and all the orphan boys
busy with many projects. Knowing that
so much good was done here in the past,
one can only be more hopeful about
the future.
·
It is Sunday, the day after the Feast
of the Purification of Our Lady. Cold
and a foot or more of snow from yesterday's sto.rm mark this day as winter's
own. All day long wintering birds have
come and gone at my window feeder. It
is Lenten weather, and toward Lent we
move. But somewhere under the snow
and frozen earth an embryo skunk cabbage begins to dream of Spring. Goldfinches twitter a prelude to Easter. Deo
Gratias.

36 East First
(Continued from page 2)
ing people on th e docks, the construction sites and the ditches ; fam ilies in
Cuernavaca. Jack Ancha rski h as com e
poorly heated apartments, and m en and
to work for awhile. Dan O'Shea v isited
women for whom the street is hom e. In
fo r a few days with a hopeful report on
F a rmworker activities in Rochester. The our house, too, the winter has taken its
toll. Mr. Anderson is recovering at Belleeffort is just beginning there and is
keeping Dan busy. He came with two vue hospital from a serious bout with
pneumonia ; John Alex is r ecuperating
fellow seminarians, Peter Fabian and
Dan Generelli , an d we were hoping the in an upstate nursing hom e; and Robert
Sm ith is battling the flu on the fifth
gasoline shortage would keep them
here a bit longer. John's death brought floor . We wish them all a speedy recovery.
a lull to the soup line. Now Mike DeGregory, Terry Rogers, Roger Lederer,
One of the happiest nights of the
Jane Sammon and Pat Murray share the month was Bob Gilliam's Friday night
soup making with Ed Forand. Esther and meeting on the pacif.ism of the Worker.
Eleanor chop vegetables and slice bread Bob, a Catholic Worker since the midbefore dawn. Dan Corley and Arthur sixties, just finished his thesis on CathJacobson, faithful soupline workers, olic Worker pacifism , and shared parts
have been reinforced by Mike Murphy, of it with us. He spoke with love and
Brother William Parker, J .J, Nina enthusiasm about our position o! non- I
Rutledge and Cormne Didisheim. Each - violence through the many wars which
give a d<tY or two from their already ha\;e been waged ince the founaing of
busy days, and we are gratrful.
the CW. Ht• sparkled when he talked
of Ammon Hennacy's one-man revoluTht> vcather played ~ome deli~htful
tri ks Jn u.. and for a few
ys it
tJl)n. a.ncl hi: rcspct't und admiration for
seemed like Spring. I almost expeC'tcd
Pc frr faurin were contagious. (The fol to s P ~al ba ·king in the sun on his
lowmg mght, at an unusually quiet 1mE:,
ehr.ir m front of tht· housl' Whiskers
Mike Ko\:J .ak shar cl omc of hts mC'mabc1ndon.,d h·s jl ket to work in shut oncs of Pe er's la. month a tirn • \\hen
Mik llt lp('d carl' for htm. Bob finished.
• l<' \ l' u'l the• lu~1ding pl:i.tfoi m m» t
h1 t:ill \~lth a gPntl ·r mmdcr of th
d!1or. n l desp·t" P l Jordan's frequ nt
bl
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Rabbi Heschel's Wisdoni

On Spiritual Friendship

By ANNE PERKINS

ST. AELRED OF RIEVAULX

with Christians, officially and unofficially. He admired and e{ljoyed· the frien d ship of John C. Bennett of Uni on Theological Seminary. Thomas Merton once
wrote he consider ed Heschel the best religious writer in America. At a conference in Louisville, Heschel once called
Merton at the Trappist Monastery and
was joyously received by him. They
talked for hours. "They served me steak
as a treat," 'Heschel said musingly about
the inonks who were accustomed to a
v egetarian diet, "not realizing that I do
not eat steak."
It would be foolhardy to forget that as
a J e w Heschel observed rituals and honored h is tradition. He made you feel you
should r espect your own. He once told
his wife Sylvia, "Well; if I wer e a Christian, I'd be a good one !" He was the most
per suasive of Bible teas:hers. People
would listen to him w ith that rare attentiveness· r eserved for really great
teachers.
Heschel was endowed with a whimsical humor. Some of his books have titles
that are the obverse of previous books.
God in Search of Man, his own favorite,
was ~bout the Bible, while Man's Quest
for God is about prayer. He once told me
after he had w r itten The Insecurity of
Freedom that he wanted to write a
book called The Freedom of Insecurity.
When he and William Menninger gave
addresses before the American Medical
Association it pmst have been Heschel
who suggested that one speak on the patient as a person, the other on the person
as a patient.
A Passion for Truth (Farrar, Straus &

A little over a decade ago I worked for
Harper & Brothers as a publicist in the
Religious Books Department. There I had
t he privilege of meeting Abraham Joshua
Heschel, ·the Jewish scholar and-theologian. Dr. Heschel died of a heart attack a
year ago a t t he age of sixty-five.
Robert McAfee Brown in a warm essay
on Dr. Heschel in the Dec. 10 issue of
Christianity and Crisis, says that Heschel
was "incur ably, consistently Jewish."
Perhaps it was his faithfulness to h is own
tradition that allowed him secur ity and
freedom. "Would you want me to give up
my religion?" he asked, as though h e
really expected you to have some say in
the matter. "Er .. . no." " I'm glad. We
agree then," he nodded happily.
Heschel was a lucid scholar and writer .
He was also among the for emost Jewish
religious leaders in the civil r ights movement, accompanying Martin Luther King
in the march to Selma, and one of the
earliest religious spokesmen -against the
U.S. involvement in Vietnam. H is moral
passion was balanced by humor, warmth,
and a capacity for friendship. Not that
his moral passion had to be balanced.
The Prophets, he reminded us, were unbalanced regarding dishonesty and deception.
He knew and wrote that self-deception
is easy. He warned that religion needs
content (theology) as well as feeling to
over~ome callousness, the unawareness
of lack of sensitivity. One of Heschel's
lasting contributions will be his distinction between entertainment and celebration. He believed, and in his life he practiced, that in cultivating the inner life by

Alexander

Solzh~nitsyn

How easy it is for me to live with you, 0 Lord! How easy it is for
.
.
When, in perplexity, my spirit bares itself or bends, when the
most intelligent do not see farther than this evening and do not know
· what will have to be done tomorrow: you pour into me the serene
certitude that you exist and that you are watching out to see that all
the paths of the good not be closed.
On the crest of earthly gl~ry, 1 consider with astonishment this
path through despair. This path from which I myself have been able
to send to humanity a reflection of your rays.
All that I shall still have to reflect of them, you will grant me. And
what I shall not succeed in reflecting, you have assigned to others.
~lobe~~~~~

prayer and ritual and in praise of God
man finds his proper . perspective and
most genuine happiness. Entertainment
destroys much of our initiative and
wea kens our imagination. Man. needs
exultation. He needs moments of celebration. In Who Is Man? he wrote, "The
w or ld is not mere mater ial for exploitation. We have the right to consume because we have the power to celebrate."
Acknowledged as the Jewish theologian next to Buber who is most widely
appreciated in Christian circles, Heschel
himself was eager to make common cause

_Notices
In connection with a social history of
·the Warner (N.H.) CPS camp I am hoplng to write, I am anxious to get m- touch
with any . former members of that camp
or with anyone who has information relating to that camp. I plan to cover the
Stoddard experience as well, so any. information relating to that camp or its
members will also be gratefully received.
Gordon C. Zahns, 780 Boylston St., 26D,
Boston, Mass. 02199.
-

• • •

Note tlie following journals which deal
with the land trust movement: MAINE
LAND ADVOCATE, 44 · Central St., Box
7, Bangor, Maine 04401, $3 a year su b . .
..EOPLE AND LAND, the newspaper of
the Land Reform Movement, 345 Fraqklin St., San Francisco, Calif; Hlti, 50¢

an issue.

Giroux : $8.95), Heschel's last book, was
published posthumously in October. It is
.so marvellous, rich and alive that it is a
legacy. '.fhe Library Journal says it is
" probably the best book on Hasidism in
English," but it is much more than that
since it is filled with Heschel's ow obser vations, insights and reflections. Elie
Wiesel paid Heschel a debt in his book
on Hasidism, Souls on Fire. Heschel's
own book deals primarily with the lives
and works of two great Jewish teacher s,
the Baal Shem Tov and Reb Mend! of
Kotzk, and w ith the Christian theologian,
Kierkegaard.
.
I once asked Rabbi Heschel to recommend a good book on the psalms. He reflected, then said there .wasn't one. I suggested he might write one. He answered,
"I have wanted to write a book on the
psalms all my life." One feels he might
have said the same about all his books.
Each is rich, satisfying and .complete.
Heschel had obstinate integrity about not
wr iting books simply to order. Perhaps
only his book on Israel was written in response to a req_uest.
Heschel's uncommon wisdom issued
from a man for whom the words integrity, compassion, sensitiveness retained
their freshness .and meaning. It was this
authenticity (one of his favorite words)
that drew people to ·him, to his person
and to his writing. In Man Is N ot Alone, ·
he wrote: "Piety is allegiance to the will
of God. Whether that will is understood.
or not, if is accepted as good and holy,
and ·.is obeyed· in faith."

St. Aelred of Rievaulx was born at
Hexham in Northumberland about the
year 1110 and died in "the year 1167 at
the Cistercian monastery of Rievaulx
of which he had been abbot for nearly
twenty years. He was of> pure English
stock and came on his father's side from
a long line of hereditary priests. While
still an impressionable youth, but not
befor e he had received a sound grounding in letters and become thoroughly
imbued with the new humanism of the
time, he was sent to join the court of
King David of Scotland. Here he won
the confidence anci friendship of the
king, ultimately becoming High Steward
1
of the royal household, and formed an
intimate friendship with Earl Henry, the ·
king's son. But, although things seemed
to prosper for him, his soul was torn
by an agonizing conflict from which,
so he tells us, · death seemed the only
way of escape; for he felt himself called
to seek God in the cloister and yet could
not bring himself to break with his
friend Henry. He was always a man
with an enormous capacity for friendship, and in later life, when his affections had become transformed by charity, he composed a treatise on spiritual
friendship after the pattern of Cice_p>'s
d ialogue on the same subject that both
for its theme and for the delicate beauty
of its treatment is unique ip Christian
literature.
Release came to him and grace conquered in his soul when, returning from
an interview with the archbishop of
York, he visited the new Cistercian
monastery at Rievaulx. From that visit
h e never went back to the court of Scotland. Walter Daniel, his disciple and
biographer, tells us that Aelred had lived
like a monk in the court of King David, ·
but afterwards explains that he mean.t
by this that he had led a humble
there, not that - be had never "deflowered his chastity." After a stern struggle
with himself, his soul blossomed in the
companionship of the cloister, and in
the year 1143, after having occupied positions of responsibility in his own mon-

life

astery, he was sent to become the first
abbot of Revesby, a daughter house of
Rievaulx in succession to Abbot Maurice.
As abbot of Rievaulx, he very soon
became known throughout the country
for his holiness and pnrdence ; he was
admitted to the councils of the highest
in the land, and was constantly called
upon te arbitrate in disputes. King
Heru:y r of England was his friend, and,
in 1160, during the papal schism of that
time, he was able to influence him on
benalf of Pope Alexander III. Attracted
by his. kindly and humane nature, men
came from all over the country to seek
admittance at Rievaulx, and he would
turn no one away if he was satisfied he
was in earnest, for he held that no
monastery could call itself a house of
God i( it rejected the weak. But he
would tolerate no soft living, and nowhere more than at Rievaulx was the
Rule better observed.
He was ··the most · delightful of companions, witty and of pleasant and easy
speech, and he loved nothing better than
to surround himself with his young and
intelligent monks; yet he never allowed
his natural inclinations to lead him into
favoritism, and he could be firm to the
point of obstinacy. His charming treatises on spiritual friendship, the boyhood
of Jesus, the nature of the soul and
other theological and historical subjects
show a subtle and cultivated mind. They
give the impression of having been written in some remote retreat by a .scholar
living far from the cares and troubles of
life; but Aelred was a fine administrator and one of the busiest men of the
day, and during all the last years of his
life, he was tortured. by rheumatism
and the stone. Broken by illhealth and
overwork, he died in the year 1167 at
the comparatively early age of fiftyseven. He was canonized in 1191, and
his feast day is kept on March 3rd, but
on Februay 3rd by the Cistercians.
From ''The Saints: A Concise Biognphical Dictionary," Edited by John Coulson.
New York: Guild Press.

Renewal, Dciy by Day
(Continued from pl\ge 3)
daddy for dying, thereby abandoning
()ne puts on a r ecord and see a ll the he r .
k ids dance to let out their never-ending
I was just 10 when they
tensions, you'll find that you ca n't keep
buried you
y our eyes to yourself as this girl ignites
At 20 I tried to die
and st arts to wea ve across the floo r.
And get. back, back, back
E very thing she touches- macrame,
to you
cera mics, collages - become new a r t
fo r ms. But Yolanda's forte is Poetry. To
Yolanda wrote her father-poem when
read her ·ghet~o poetry is one thing, but she was sixteen. At the age of eighteen,
to h ear this incredible per son read her she is something else. Now that she
poetry in that dynamite voice which is knows where s he . is and where she's
hers is to know that you are in the going, she can ~tep r ight up from the
same room with real f ire !
rest of them as she basks in the calm
I can relate to this woman child mor~ of self acceptance, day by day victorif:!S
than any . other student at the Rehab and self renewal. Isn't that what this
Cent er because our past lives have two so called rehabilitation is all about anysimilarities-mothers giving us away to way? Ever ytime I look across the room
and see Yolanda's afro bent over a class
othe ~s . fathers rejecting us. And yet in
her younger wisdom, Yolanda has out- paper, or working on a new .macrame
stripped me. She has learned to accept pattern, I want to shout to all the
her father as is. Her father-poem is "mothers"• of white, black, red, brown
pure therapy. Everytime she recites this and yellow America, ''Right on, Sister
poem, she is forgiving, releasing him. Yolanda, Right on!"
My parents, Yolanda's par ents, did what
*"Mother" is · a ghetto word used afthey had to do. Who knows what inner fectionately · (sonietinies not so affecfears, needs and other private.. purga- tionately) to embrace, to symbolize all
tories drove them . further and further brothers and sisters.
from those who needed them the most?
To me the most beautiful lines in the
SURPLUS VALUE
novel, To . Kill a Mockingbird are: "You
never r eally understand a person until The Merchant calls it Profit. and winks
. . . you climb into his skin and walk
. the other eye;
around in it." Intellectually, I know this .The Banker calls it Interest and heaves
to be right, but emotionally my head
a cheerful sigh;
is still in the other: place. On the other The Landlord calls it R ent ~ he tucks
. harid, I know that to survive in this
it in his bag; .
crazy culture, everybody has to fail But t he honest old Burglar h e simply
somebody sometimes.
ca lls it Sw a g.
As I finish writing this page, it occurs
(A jingle culled from his readin~ that
to me that Sylvia . Plath wrote a real -Ammon Hennacy carried on a placard
painful poem to her father f or cutting when he p icketed a convention of
out o~ her. She ~ust couldn't forgive · bankers.)
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wish to be p enalized for helping us: ago the collective fa r m transferred him
site of the works of war. To ask that . Also, on my trip this month there w ere to the less str enuous job of herding cows.
permission to obey Christ by applying those listeners who came and asked how . . . Small and lean, his menu includes
for exemption, a costly apd lengthy pro- they could get rid of stocks and bonds, milk, wheatbread, honey, fruit and vegcess, is against our religious principles. drawing interest from God alone (and etables. He can ride a horse and has a
Wall Street) knows what investments. good memory.
It is an interference of the state which
we must call attention to again and Housing, small industries providing jobs,
"The State awarded an honorary title
again. A father who educates a young producing useful things like shoes, build- of "Mother Heroine" to one of his daughman or woman other than a blood rela- ing materials , tools, etc. are good. But ters who br~ugtit up eleven children.
tive is taxed for his generosity. A poor what greater torture than to do useless
"Seven other villagers in Tukyaband
family who takes in another poor fami- work like one of my granddaughters
ly (as many of them do in time of unem - who stood before an assembly line in a are more than 100 years old: Five are
ployment or crisis) , cannot count that as small facto r y -in Vermont where Timex · women." )
Ade used to take "apprentices," and
tax deductible. Of course the poor suffer watch boxes wer e made. Her job was to
from the withholding tax which is taken dip one half of the box in glue and at- a h alf dozen of the women in the CW
(including my own daughter, Dorothy
from their weekly pay. To understand tach it to the other half. When one
their rights,- they must plough through remembers that ·the same box is d is- Gauchat, who runs Our Lady of the
booklets and forms put out by the gov- carded right after one purchases and re- Wayside hospit9l in Avon, Ohio, Mary
ernment (which I am sure I could not pioves the watch, it can only be regard- Paulson of the Upton farm, Betty and
manage to do) before they are able to ed as utterly useless work. Most pack- Mary Katherine Finnegan o.f the Roch. collect money at the end of the year aging-more and more elaborate-falls ester house, · who married scholars and
which is owing to them due to some into this category. In The House of the artists and live in Minnesota near St.
Dead, Dostoevski called attentiqn to the John's Abbey, and Julia Porcelli) studied
change of circumstance. To get the advice of the Internal Revenue Department means standing in lines, . paying
excessive far~s by bus or subway, with
generally little redress of their .grievances.
(A cheering note for us, with our very
large family, which seems to incr ease
day after day, is that when confronted
by the government forces not long ago,
Washington . representatives ·from the
Department of Justice were willing to
concede that we were not making profits
· ·out of the poor, that we were motivated
by religious principles, and that they
would so notify the New York offices
of the Internal Revenue Dept. which
had handed us an awful bill for taxes
due, along with penalties and firies,
over · a space of four or five years-. The
New York .office then sent us a brief
notice concluding that our income did
not obligate us to file returns.)
·
I am stating again this situation because w·e have recently been given large
Ade Bethune
gifts to enable us to get a new headund er. her: Mothers of many children
quarters, large enough to take ·c are of torture of useless w orks. He h ad suffera great many more needy and helpless ed it himself dur ing l_lis imprison ment" and valiant women , all of them . ·
Ade's wor k is fam iliar ·t.o ou r readers
old women than Vfe have up to this tim11. in Siberia.
Peter Mau.rin. used to say the great °(sh e puts .all the saints to work in h er
We are getting a for mer music settlement ·house which, with the help of Ruth need of the time was to study and m edi- wood cuts and line dr aw ings ) . Once she
Collins, our house manager and real tate upon a philosophy of work. St. Ben e- did a r ow of mu rals in our Mott Street
estate expert, and Harry Simmons, our dict in his rule emphasized .the need of a h eadquar ters dep i ct i n g Ben edictine
architect, we will change from a school balance of spiritual, mental and manual monks at work, families cultiv ating their
into a residence. It is only a few blocks . labor. The ·spiritual was also physical in. gardens, St. Joseph at his carpe·nter's ·
from where we are now, and we ask our that prayers were chanted, at . fixed bench, Martin de Porres (who is venreaders to start ·praying that we may hours during the day.
erated · by the Mexicans living around
overcome with dispatch the many probour San Francisco Martin de Porres
Small Is Beautiful
lems involved in dealing with building
Graham Carey and Ade Bethune (of House of Hospitality) serving the sick
codes, health departments and fire de- Vermont and Rhode Island respectively)
and so on . Our Italian neighbors who
. partments, noi to speak of the neighbor- are two of our friends who exemplify a grew pots of basil and cuttings from fig
hood itself. We have become used to philosophy of work. Graham sent me a trees, and toma_to plants on their fire esFirst Street and they have become used Harper Torch Book last week entitled capes, ·appreciated her art. But after five
to us-to a certain extent.
·
Small Is Beautiful-Economics as if Peo- years, an overzealous worker cleaned
Philosophy of Work
ple Mattered by E. F . Schumacher, with the walls, and the murals were washed
A good teacher repeats, Peter Maurin an introduction by Theodore Roszak away. "Cleanliness is nexf to godliness,"
used to say, and I have already written
($3.95) . Schumacher's work, "which we they say. I'm afraid we'll never be conabout this tax situation before. But we have been long following," belongs to sidered godly. Ade however has the paget letters from· readers · who do · not that tradition of organic and decentralist tience of a saint, and continued her work
economics whose major spokesmen in- fot us.
Bulletin No. 68 of Ade's ."St Leo's Bulclude Kropotkin, Gustave Landauer, Tolletin"
(Box 177, Newport, R.I. 02840) is
stoi,
William
Morris,
Gandhi,
Lewis
Friday Night Meetings
all about the beauty of a simple funeral.
Mumford, etc.
In accordance with Peter Maurin's
Graham is an old friend of the° Catho- The monks of Blue Cloud Abbey in South
desi~e for clarification of thought, the
Dakota loaned her three .pictures of the
Worker ·since 1934, a fellow worker
lic
Catholic Worker holds meetings every
funeral
of one of the .brothers in a simof the late Eric Gill, and of Ananda
Friday night at 8:30 p.m. at St. Jople wood coffin with rope .handies. You
Comeraswamy
and
R
H
.
T.awney.
The
seph's House, 36 E. 1st St., .h etween ,
blurb on the back of the book Small Is can write for directions as to how to
First and Second Avenues. After the
Beautiful lists fello_w spokesmen for ·the make your own .
discussions, we continue to talk over
ideas expressed, including "Alex ComCommunity Corporation
hot sassafras tea. Everyone is wel~
fort, Paul Goodman and Murray Bookcome.
But what interests me most in Ade's
chin. ~t is the tradition we might call many . activities js the Church CommuFebruary 22-Allan Solomonow of
anarchism."
We ourselves have never . nity Corporation to provide "decent
CONAME: Can the Arabs and the Ishesitated t.o use the word .. Some prefer housing and home ownership for families
raelis Survive Each Other?
personalism: But Peter Ma'.urin came t.o of low and moderate income in NewMarch 1-Film: ~'Man of Aran".
me with Kropotkin in ·one pocket and port." The Navy has pulled out of the
March 8-Vieri Tucci: Let~s Invent
St. Francis in the other!
town and slum conditions are spreading.
the Future (Danilo Dolci and Social
A highlight of my New England trip There are twenty directors of the CorChange).
·
was my visit with Ade Bethune and her poration, black · and white, men and
mother, now over ninety and a vigorous women. The annual report of 1973 is
March 15 - Dr. Sighle Kennedy:
woman still, knitting and doing cross-· well worth reading. Thirty families have
Samuel Beckett-Archaic Irish A_rtist?
stitch ..
March 22 - Voice Trio (Degnan,
their own · homes, good, little, New Eng(Yesterday's Daily World tells of peas- land homes that would have been demEvoglia, Giulani): .An Evening of
ants in the high mountain land of Azer- olished had not a· highway been -deContemporary Sacred Song.
baijan who live to be well over a hun- flected. Vacant lots have been obtained
March 29-Si(lney Callahan: Anger
dred years old: "Medjid Agayer, 139, to build on or move houses onto. And
in the Women's Movement.
worked as a shepherd, and three years high school students have been involved

in the building program. The plan allows
for a very small down payment. Thirtythree houses already have tenants who for
the first time own their own home. Only
three staff members have salaries (Ade
is not one of them of course), and the
high school students have had the satisfaction of building one entire house.
I don't know whether the paragraphs
headed "What can you do?" apply only
to Newport, but they are interesting for
others to · read and perhaps apply to
other areas : "Join the C.C.S. No dues
or fees. Send a donation. A ten dollar
gift purchases $100 worth of housing . .
A $100 gift produces $1,000 worth. Sell
us your unused land at a reasonable
price or give it to us as a tax deduction to yourself. Sell us any run-down
property we can fix up. Tell us about a .
hardship family we can serve. Tell us
about available land or housing. Offer
to do volunteeer work."
Here is certainly an example of mutual aid. The address of the Church
Community Corporation is 40 Dearborn
St., Newport, R.I. 02840.
Thinking of the (at least) $100 a month
rents on East First Street for four-room,
t;lark, slum apartments, the sight of
these modern working class homes, architecturally conforming to the New England "fisherman's cottage," brings joy
to the heart. St. Gertrude said: "Proper.
ty, the more common it becomes, the
more holy it becomes."
Once when I was talking to Cesar. ·
Chavez about farming communes and
the kibbutzim of Israel, so well described by Martin Buber in Paths in
Utopia, he said, "I prefer the moshavim,"
which have, as t understand it, ·private
homes for the families, near to or part
of the cooperative farms. I know that
in the new country housing I saw in
Cuba in 1962 there· was room for veg.
etable gardens and an animal or two,
as well as good housing.
Farmworkers
Speaking of Cesar and the farm work ers, we. continue to .urge our readers to
send money to the United Farm Workers
We ~fare Fund (tax deductible) and to
keep up the boycott of all grapes and
G allo wines and iceberg lettuce.
A memo1 ial service was· held here in
New York recently for the 19 migrant
workers crush ed and drnwned in an old
bus in which they were being transported from Mexico to the High and
Mighty Farms (what a name! ). This corporation had sig'ned contracts with the
Western Conference of Teamsters. With
these union raiders there is no strict
enforcement of safety standards · for the
bus or hours of work for the bus dri ver ..
The bus went off the road into a deep
drainage ditch. Some of the riders were
drowned. The driver was crushed to
death by the seats no~ firmly fastened
to the floor. , There are many such accident!_; in this long distance transportation
of workers. May God wipe away all
tears from their eyes. May they rest in
peace.
NF;W ENGLAND CPF
CONFERENCE
The 4th Annual New England Catholic Peace Fellowship Conference will
be held on Saturday, March 23, 1974,
at Mount Marie, Sisters of St. Joseph,
Holyoke, Massachusetts (near intersection of Mass. Pike and Highw~y
91, just north of Springfield). The
program.. will include workshops and
films on issues of peace and freedom, .
a liturgy, as well as a panel on "The
Futlll'e of the Catholic Peace Movement," with Gordon Zahn. For further
information about registration and
workshops requests, plea~ write or
call: Ms. Pat Wieland, Rte. 1, Box 399,
Belchertown, Massachusetts 01007 ~
(413) 323-4055; or Michael True, Assumption College, Worcester, Massa- ·
chusetts -01609 - (617) 757-8228.

